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FEDERAL PUBLIC LANDS SUITED FOR INTENSIVE 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
Fred C. Westin and E. J. Daniel 
Introduction 
Since 1781 the federal government has disposed of 1.043 million 
acres of public lands; however, federal agencies in the 17 Western States 
still administer 371 million acres of such lands. Most of these lands 
are used for livestock grazing and forestry while others are used for 
parks, wildlife and defense. Some are deserts and many are mountainous. 
How much of these remaining federal public lands are suited for intensive 
agriculture or crop production? This is an important question because 
present public laws still encourage farmers to attempt to settle on 
federal lands that frequently are not suited for agriculture. 
The purpose of this report is to present estimates, by States, of 
the amount of public land suited for intensive agricultural development. 
These estimates are based on available data and informed judgment and 
not on any new field investigations. The data, for the most part, were 
obtained from the agencies having administrative responsibility for the 
lands. In cases where data were not available from the agency concerned, 
projections were made from information furnished by the State Agricul­
tural Experiment Stations and the Soil Conservation Service. Data were 
gathered and recorded from each State through personal contacts with the 
administrators of each agency and their technical people in that State. 
Federal public lands deemed suitable for intensive agriculture were 
classified as (A) lands physically and economically suited for dryland 
crop production under prevailing management practices; (B) lands 
economically suited for irrigation and for which water is potentially 
available or expected to be available; and (C) lands suited for 
irrigation but for which water is not legally or physically available 
at present under existing patterns of water rights and water use. 
Fred C. Westin is Professor of Agronomy, Agronomy Department, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings. E. J. Daniel, who did the field 
work as a consultant, was formerly State Soil Conservationist for South 
Dakota, Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
A summary of the data for the 17 States in given in Table 1 .  
Table 2 shows the totals by States and Table 3 by agency. Tables 
4-20 are summaries of the data by agency and by State. Tables 21-
38, in the Appendix, list the data for all of the individual projects 
of specific agencies in each State. In these Appendix tables, each 
table consists of six sections--one for each agency. 
Regional Totals 
In Table 1 the total acreage in the 17 Western States as a whole 
is shown for each of the three categories described previously. It is 
to be noted that over 90 percent of the land estimated as being suitable 
for intensive agriculture is in category C--lands suitable for irrigation 
but for which water is not presently available. Although much of the 
area of these 17 Western States is limited for intensive agriculture by 
topography and soils, there are fairly extensive plains whose soils are 
suitable for development. Water, rather than soil or topography, 
actually is the most limiting factor for intensive agricultural develop­
ment in the West. If water were legally or physically available, it is 
estimated that about 35 million acres of these plains could be irrigated. 
Presently, these lands are used for grazing purposes or recreation, or 
they are idle. 
The lands included in category A (suitable for dryland agriculture) 
total nearly two million acres. This acreage appears small, but the 
combination of semiarid to arid climate and generally rolling topo­
graphy limits use of these lands for dryland farming. The lands do 
not occur in blocks but usually as narrow mountain valleys, colluvial 
slopes, or fans. In addition to their awkward and irregular shapes, 
they ordinarily occur in small parcels and often at rather high 
elevations. Here a short growing season and cool temperatures limit 
the choice of crops. For many of these areas hay production is the 
best and perhaps the most intensive use to which they could be adapted. 
The lands included in category B total about 1 . 3  million acres. 
They occur mainly along streams and rivers or in areas underlain 
by aquifers. For the most part they are alluvial and terrace lands 
having deep soils and favorable topography. Limiting factors 
include irregular parcel size, salinity and seasonal wetness in 
some of the soils, and cool temperatures, 
The figure for total land in Table 1 does not coincide exactly 
with the figure in Public Land Statistics, .12§1 (45) since minor 
holdings are not included in all cases, Many of these minor holdings 
are buildings and parld.ng grounds, 
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State Totals 
In Table 2 the acreages of lands estimated to be suitable for 
intensive agriculture are listed, by States, in the three categories 
described in the Introduction. Table 2 indicates that the Plains 
States have relatively small acreages of public land. These range from 
588,981 acres in Kansas to 2,338,738 acres in Texas while the acreage 
in each of the Mountain States, except Washington, generally exceeds 20 
million. Although the Plains States have much smaller totals of public 
land, they have proportionally larger percentages of land in category A 
than the Mountain States. On the other hand, the Mountain States, 
except Montana, have higher percentages of land in category C versus 
those in A. These differences reflect the generally more humid environ­
ment of the Plains. In the Mountain States the areas with topography 
favorable for intensive agriculture are mostly dry, and only when water 
is supplied by artificial means can they be considered arable. 
The Western States having the largest acreages of arable lands 
(category A) are Wyoming, Montana, Texas, the two Dakotas, California 
and Colorado. Each of these States has more than 100,000 acres in this 
category. 
The States having the largest acreages of public land estimated to 
be irrigable (category B) include Wyoming, Washington, Idaho, and 
California. Each of these States has over 100,000 acres in this 
category. The States with the largest acreages in category C include 
Nevada, Arizona, and California, each having over six million 
acres estimated to be irrigable if water were available. 
Agency Totals 
Table 3 lists the estimated acres in each category under the agency 
which is administratively responsible for the laud. Seven agencies are 
listed in Table 3 ,  plus the National Grasslands (Land Utilization lands) 
which are listed as the eighth entry. The National Grasslands (Land 
Utilization lands) is not an administrative agency--these lands are 
administered either by the Forest Service or the Bureau of Land Manage­
ment. 
Table 3 also includes for each category the percentages of total 
lands administered by the various agencies ; for example, the Bureau of 
Reclamation has 22,972 acres considered arable�0. 25 percent of total 
lands administered by that agency (8,977,277 acres) in the 17 Western 
States. Totals for the agencies in each State appear in Tables 4 
through 21. 
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The percentages of land considered suitable for dryland agriculture 
range , among agencies , from 0 . 15 percent for National Park lands to 
3.07 percent for Corps of Civil Engineers lands . National Grasslands 
(Land Utilization lands) were considered 8. 39 percent arable. These 
lands , accounted for in the Bureau of Land Management and Forest Service 
figures , are mostly in the plains area where more favorable soils, 
topography, and climate make them more adapted for dryland agriculture 
than are the mountains and deserts of the West. 
So far as total acres of land suitable for dryland agriculture are 
concerned , it is apparent from Table 3 that the Forest Service and the 
Bureau of Land Management account for over two-thirds of the acreage 
reported. 
In category B, Table 3 indicates that the percentages of lands 
suitable for irrigation and for which water is available range from 
0 .03 percent for the Corps of Civil Engineers and National Park Service 
to 4.72 percent for the Bureau of Reclamation. The Bureau of Land 
Management and the Bureau of Reclamation together account for over 70 
percent of the land reported in this category. 
In category C ,  Table 3 lists the percentages of lands suitable for 
irrigation but for which water is not available as ranging from 0.29 
percent for the Corps of Civil Engineers to 23. 92 percent for the 
Department of Defense. Although the Department of Defense has the 
largest percentage, it reports only about 13 percent of the total lands . 
The Bureau of Land Management controls about 80 percent of the lands in 
this category. In Tables 4 through 20, it can be seen that these lands 
are mainly in Nevada, Arizona, California, New Mexico , and Idaho. These 
five States have nearly 82 percent of the total land in category C. 
Agency Totals Listed � State 
Tables 4 through 20 are breakdowns of agency lands within each 
State. The States are arranged alphabetically with Arizona data in 
Table 4 and Wyoming data in Table 20. These tables show the acreages 
in each of the three categories defined in the Introduction. Also 
included are figures for the estimated fair market value of some of 
the lands in categories A and B. Estimated values for other A and B 
lands were not attempted since there have been few sales of similar 
lands in the area. 
The estimated value figures of lands in category B are subject to 
many limitations. Soils and topography vary, resulting in a range of 
land classes. Moreover, the environmental factors of climate and local 
site result in a wide range of conditions for crop growth. Very 
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favorable soils may occur at high elevations where low temperatures 
restrict the choice of crop. Nearness to a market is a third variable. 
Generally class I and II soils, if they occur in a favorable climatic 
environment and are located where the crop can be marketed, are valued 
at $1,000 an acre or even as high as $1,500 an acre. These lands occur 
in Arizona and California along the southern margin of the region. An 
average figure for the central part of the region for class I and II 
land is $500 to $900 per acre. Along the northern margins of the region 
and for class III land generally, the estimated market price per acre 
ranges from $250 to $500 per acre. 
The estimated market value of lands suited for dryland agriculture 
is as low as $45 or $50 per acre for land suited only for hayland in 
·the drier or colder parts of the region. Estimates up to $300 or $350 
per acre were made for the areas having little relief, deep soils, and 
a relatively moist, warm climate. 
Subdivisions of Agencies for Each State 
Each agency responsible for public lands within a State has a 
number of projects varying from one or two to many. The estimated 
acreage figures for these projects were the starting points in the 
data collecting process and furnish the raw data upon which this 
report was constructed. Because of their bulk, these tables were 
placed in the Appendix. They are designated by numbers from 21 for 
Arizona to 38 for Wyoming, and each table has six sections. Arizona 
tables, for example, are designated 21-1 (Bureau of Reclamation)1 21-2 
(Bureau of Land Management)1 and so on through 21-6. Thus the Appendix 
actually consists of 102 tables, each containing a list of the indi­
vidual projects under each agency, Most agencies have around six projects 
but some, like the National Park Service in Arizona, have as many as 20. 
Sources of Data 
� �� 
As stated in the Introduction, the data appearing in the estimates 
were obtained, for the most part, from the agency having administrative 
responsibility for the land. In cases where these data were not avail­
able, as in most of the Department of Defense land, the figures were 
obtained by matching the lands in question to a soil map for which soil 
classification data were available. 
Considerable progress has been made in some States toward obtain­
ing data on irrigation suitability regardless of the ownership of the 
land. One project of this nature is the Columbia-North Pacific Com­
prehensive Study which is cited in preliminary form (55).  Other 
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studies which are not yet in final form are the River Basin studies 
(70-72) . When completed, these will provide data on the irrigability 
of lands surveyed. 
The references listed in the Bibliography are arranged in the 
following manner: 
1 through 4 
5 through 8 
9 through 36 
37 through 53 
54 through 59 
60 through 86 
U.S. maps showing data for the 17 Western States . 
Regional maps showing public lands crossing State 
boundaries. 
State maps showing public lands . 
General references including land use data, 
bibliographies of published soil surveys, public 
land statistics, North Central and Western 
regional soils publications and similar materials. 
Regional references including a preliminary draft 
copy of the Comprehensive Framework Study of the 
Columbia Basin and Northwest Pacific, Irrigation 
Land Classes, Land Classification Specifications 
for the Pacific Southwest Basin, and climatic 
data. 
State references including State soil publications 
and conservation needs inventories. 
The references cited were used to supplement the data obtained 
directly from the agencies and to aid in extending knowledge to lands 
about which little was known. 
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Table 1. --Estimated total acres of federal public lands suitable 
for intensive agriculture in the 17 Western States 
Description of land Acres Percent 
A Arable--dryland 1,995,604 5 .2  
B Irri�able--water available 1,312,639 3 .4  
c Irrigable--water not 
legally or physically 
available at present 35, 068,041 91.4 
Total 38,376 , 284a 100 
aThis is 10 .5  percent of the 365 million acres of public lands 
in the 17 Western States that are included in this inventory. 
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Table 2. --Estimated total acreage of federal public lands suitable for 
intensive agriculture controlled by seven agencies in the 17 
Western States, by States 
A B c 
Public Irrigable Irrigable 
State lands (water (water not 
total Dry land avail. )  avail. ) 
acres acres acres acres 
Arizona 33,033,826 0 10,775 7,145,106 
California 44,676,678 172,216 136,877 6,128,681 
Colorado 23,021,905 103,420 87,795 298,120 
Idaho 31,586,491 84,895 313,777 2,622,642 
Kansas 588,981 99,415 43,000 210 
Montana 26,914,155 279,160 5,600 13,270 
Nebraska 636,420 9,599 4,900 26,454 
Nevada 60,639,011 3,805 6,894 9,915,714 
New Mexico 26,100,312 203 11,443 2,921,542 
North Dakota 2,154,276 261,665 4,412 3,700 
Oklahoma 1,154,838 43,762 3,485 44,891 
Oregon 29,617,935 67,142 72,057 625,301 
South Dakota 3,294,588 236,564 46,176 96,868 
Texas 2,338,738 149,140 6,205 189,542 
Utah 35,217,787 634 13,621 2,557,340 
Washington 13,817,828 14,884 158,230 41,870 
Wyoming :2026.2621:22 4622100 :28Z2:222 224262z20 
365,449,908 1,995,604 1,312,639 35,068,041 
Note: Agencies with their total acreages are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3.--Esti.mated total acreage of federal public lands suitable 
for intensive agriculture in the 17 Western States , by Agency 
A B c 
Dry land Irrigable Irrigable 
Administered by (water avail.) (water not avail. )  
Acres Percent a Acres Percent a Acres Percent a 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 22 , 972 0.25 423 , 936 4 . 72 370,725 4.13 
Bureau of Land 
Management 569,320 0 . 32 516 , 265 0 .30 28,449, 555 16. 26 
\ 
National Parks 21 , 383 0 . 15 4 ,816 0 .03 696 , 100 4 . 89 
Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 82 , 940 1.60 114, 367 2 . 20 58, 451 1.13 
Forest Service 842, 439 0 . 60 100 , 830 0 . 07 932,750 0 .67 
Department of 
Defense 343 , 650 1.81 151,425 0 . 79 4 .549 , 860 23. 92 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 112,900 3 . 07 1 , 000 0.03 10,600 0 .29 
Totals 1,995 , 604 1 , 312,639 35, 068,041 
National 
Grasslands 
(L. U.  lands)b 509 , 880 8 .39 115, 006 1 . 89 537/ ,581 8.83 
aPercentage of total lands administered in specified category. 
bAcres and percentages have been included in Bureau of Land 
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Table 5.--California: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail . )  (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 450-
Reclamation 1,121,136 4,110 $150 20,260 $1,000 140,620 
Bureau of Land 
Management 16,815,998 0 0 4, 400,000 
National Park Service 4,119,390 1,716 395 1,516 690 1,716 
Sport Fisheries 
and wildlife 78,895 1,118 27,101 13,495 
Forest Service 18,754,900 272 0 17,850 
Department of Defense 3,709,735 165,000 88,000 1,555,000 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 76,624 0 0 0 
Total 44,676,678 172,216 136,877 6,128,681 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U. landsa 19,115 0 0 9,000 
Sources: (12),  (62), (63), (64),  (65) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures .  
Table 6. --Colorado: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres ( dryland) ( water avail. ) ( water not avail . )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 806 , 266 2 , 000 $ lJ,449 $JOO 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 8 , 294,635 101 , 420 20-100 72, 420 150-295 121, 820 
National Park Service 87 , 297 0 0 17,000 
I-' Sport Fisheries 
N and Wildlife 24, 424 0 1 ,926 J, JOO 
Forest Service 1J , 544 , 58J 0 0 140, 000 
Department of Defense 2J8,496 0 0 16 , ooo 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 26 , 204 0 0 0 
Total 23 , 021,905 lOJ, 420 87, 795 298,120 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U. landsa 612,189 0 0 140, ooo 
Sources: ( lJ ) , (14) , (66) , (68) , (69 ) , ( 70) , (71) , ( 72) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
f-' 
w 
Table ? . --Idaho: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
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aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
I-' 
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Table 8 . --Kansa s :  Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres ( dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 17,173 1,765 $200 0 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 1,511 0 0 0 
National Park Service 1,156 150 0 210 
Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 39,700 2,500 130 0 0 
Forest Service 107,255 43,000 100 43,000 250 0 
Department of Defense 163,808 27,600 150 0 0 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 258,378 24,400 60 0 0 
Total 588,981 99,415 43,000 210 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U. landsa 107,255 43,000 43,000 0 
Source: ( 74 )  
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
Table 9 .--Montana : Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail.)  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 323,191 12,000 $110 5,200 $325 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 8,071,610 87,900 35 0 8,900 
I-' National Park Service 1,137,052 2,000 0 4,270 
VI Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 112,001 7 ,260 60-500 400 JOO 100 
Forest Service 16,609,099 165,000 75 0 0 
Department of Defense 12,593 0 0 0 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 588,609 5,000 0 0 
Total 26,914,155 
National Grasslands/ 
279,160 5,600 13,270 
L. U. landsa 1,900,637 41,000 0 r, ioo 
Sources : (20), (21), (59) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures .  
,_, 
°' 
Table 10. --Nebraska : Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail . ) (water not avail.)  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 66,907 600 1,000 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 7,948 100 0 600 
National Park Service 4,321 550 0 600 
Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 74,586 4,649 2,200 54 
Forest Service 349,399 0 0 20,000 
Department of Defense 79,223 3,700 1,700 5,200 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 54,036 0 0 0 
Total 636,420 9,599 4,900 26,454 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U. landsa 103,985 0 0 20,000 
Source: (75) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
I-' 
--J 
Table 11.--Nevada: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres ( dryland) (water avail.) (water not avail.) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 1,171,027 0 2,500 $500 80,500 
Bureau of Land 
Management 48,067,085 0 0 9,613,414 
National Park Service 692,327 0 0 50,000 
Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 1,700,329 80 654 2,800 
Forest Service 5,062,930 0 15 4,ooo 
Department of Defense 3,944,293 3,725 3,725 165,000 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 1,020 0 0 0 
Total 
National Grasslands/ 
60,639,on 3,805 6,894 9,915,714 
L.  U. landsa 3,287 0 0 600 
Sources: (22)' (23)' ( 24)' (59) 
8Included in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures .  
Table 12.--New Mexico: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail . )  (water not avail . )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 197,842 0 0 5,000 
Bureau of Land 
Management 13,682,908 0 0 2,233,201 
National Park Service 239,645 0 0 13,921 
I-' Sport Fisheries CX> 
and Wildlife 146,835 203 $150 7,054 $150-550 2,420 
Forest Service 8,922,268 0 4,389 67,000 
Department of Defense 2,897 , 488 0 0 597,400 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 13,326 0 0 2,600 
Total 26,100,312 203 11,443 2,921,542 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U. landsa 361,353 0 4 ,000 26,009 
Sources: (25), (26) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
Table 13. --North Dakota: Estimated acres and value of federal 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
public lands suited 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail . )  (water not avail.) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 58,706 0 0 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 75,785 3,800 0 0 
National Park Service 69,000 5,760 0 0 
f-' Sport Fisheries '° and Wildlife 283,666 39,135 $80-155 4,412 $60-275 3,700 
Forest Service 1,104,958 183,680 0 0 
Department of Defense 12,174 10,790 0 0 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 549,987 18,500 0 0 
Total 2,154,276 261,665 4,412 3,700 
National Grasslands/ a 1,104,958 183,680 0 0 L .  U .  lands 
Sources: (27), (79) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
Table 14.--0klahoma: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail . )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 73,158 325 0 35 
Bureau of Land 
Management 17,868 1,200 0 1,000 
National Park Service 6,558 500 $110 0 1,100 
1\) Sport Fisheries 
0 and Wildlife 115,829 4,237 190-350 485 $400-500 2,876 
Forest Service 46,838 0 3,000 150 1,500 
Department of Defense 182,688 36,500 0 36,380 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 711,899 1,000 0 2,000 
Total 1,154,838 43,762 3,485 44,891 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U. lands 46,838 0 3,000 1,500 
Source: ( 80) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures . 
I\) 
I-' 
Table 15. --0regon: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail . )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 147,573 535 $100 22,540 $325 11,500 
Bureau of Land 
Management 13,573,038 59,100 0 537,600 
National Park Service 160,890 10 300 0 0 
Sport Fisheries 200-
and Wildlife 534,298 4,837 700 49,517 525 14,101 
70-
Forest Service 15,039,602 2,660 100 0 62,100 
Department of Defense 67,567 0 0 0 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 94,967 0 0 0 
Total 
National Grasslands/ 
29,617,935 67,142 72,057 625,301 
L. U. landsa \8�,5� 0 0 lt,�oo 
Sources: (28) ,  (29), (82) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
£\) 
£\) 
Table 16 .--South Dakota: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture , 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail.) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 45,769 0 0 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 277,900 30, 000 $ 50 0 3 ,000 
National Park Service 142,141 1 , 000 $50-75 0 5 ,000 
Spo!'t Fisheries 
and Wildlife 62,404 8 , 729 1,176 5,168 
Forest Service 1 , 979 ,148 186,ooo 60-150 45,000 80,000 
Department of Defense 268,440 9 , 835 0 2 , 700 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 518 ,786 1 , 000 0 1 ,000 
Total 
National Grasslands/ 
3 , 294,588 236,564 46,176 96,868 
L. U. landsa 856 ,691 186,ooo 45, 000 80,000 
Sources: (31)' (83) 
a Included in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
Table 17.--Texas: Estimated acres and values of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail . )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 61,504 0 0 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 0 0 0 0 
National Park Service 945,621 0 0 135,547 
N Sport Fisheries \.,0 
and wildlife 142,603 6 , 440 $135-330 1 , 205 $250-400 1,715 
Forest Service 117,269 1,200 5,000 4,000 
Department of Defense 458,335 80,500 0 48,280 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 613,406 61, 000 70-200 0 0 
Total 2,338,738 149,140 6,205 189,542 
National Grasslands/ 
L .  U. landsa 117,269 1,200 5,000 4,000 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures . 
Table 18 . --Utah: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A ·B  c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail . )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 1 , 671,llJ 0 1 ,100 $450 500 
Bureau of Land 
Management 22,994,469 0 0 2 ,415, 000 
National Park Service 620,4J8 527 $JO 0 27, 640 
[\) Sport Fisheries 
+:- and Wildlife 90,587 0 2 ,500 250 JOO 
Forest Service 7 ,9J7, 67J 107 21 J ,000 
Department of Defense l ,90J,507 0 10 ,000 110, 900 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 0 0 0 0 
Total J5,217,787 6J4 lJ, 621 2 ,557 , 340 
National Grasslands/ 
L. U .  landsa 18 , 966 0 0 9 , 640 
Sources: (J2) , (JJ), (J4), (84), (85) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures . 
N 
'-" 
Table 19.--Washington: Estimated acres and value of federal public lands suited 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dry land) (water avail . )  (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 446,502 1 , 337 $225 102 , 800 $475 0 
Bureau of Land 
Management 273 , 647 0 0 25 ,000 
National Park Service 1 , 229 , 520 6 , 150 3 , 060 5 , 070 
Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 82 , 111 2, 260 200-800 3 ,370 525-900 800 
Forest Service 10,937, 553 137 0 0 
Department of Defense 756 ,529 3 , 000 48 , 000 11,000 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 91 ,996 2 , 000 1 , 000 0 
Total 
National Grasslands/ 
13, 817,828 14 , 884 158, 230 41,870 
L. U. landsa 725 0 0 0 
Sources: (35)' (59)' ( 86) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
Table 20. --Wyoming: Estimated acres and value of federal 
for intensive agriculture, 1968 
public lands suited 
A B c 
Total Arable lands Irrigable lands Irrigable lands 
Agency acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Bureau of 
Reclamation 946,407 100 102,847 $300 27,470 
Bureau of Land 
Management 17,870,000 203,000 283,745 1,915,820 
National Park Service 2,605,544 3,000 0 4,ooo 
Sport Fisheries 
N 
°" and Wildlife 38,255 0 800 1,500 
Forest Service 9,167,561 260,000 0 485,000 
Department of Defense 28,372 3,000 0 3,000 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 0 0 0 0 
Total 
National Grasslands/ 
30,656,139 469,100 387,392 2,436,790 
L. U. landsa 582,185 50,000 0 125,000 
Sources: (36), (59) 
aincluded in Bureau of Land Management and/or Forest Service figures. 
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Table 3b. --Acres of National Grasslands (L. U. Lands) dee1p.ed suitable for intensive crpp production 
administered by Bureau of Land Management and Forest Service 
Bureau of Land Management Forest Service 
States Dry land Irrigable Irrigable Dry land Irrigable Irrigable 
water avail. no water · wate r avail. no water 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - acres - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - .., - - - _ - - -
Arizona. 0 0 38, 832 0 0 
California 0 0 0 0 0 
Colorado 0 0 0 0 0 
Idaho 5 , 00!) 15 , 000 50, 000 0 6 
Kansas 0 0 0 43, 000 43,POO 
Montana 41, 000 0 1, 800 0 0 
Nebraska 0 0 0 0 0 
Nevada 0 0 600 0 0 
New Mexico 0 0 24, 009 0 4, 000 
North Dakota 0 0 0 183, 680 0 
Oklahoma 0 0 0 0 3, 000 
Oregon 0 0 10, 000 0 0 
South Dakota 0 0 0 186, 000 45, 000 
Texas 0 0 0 1, 200 5, 000 
Utah 0 0 9, 640 0 0 
Washington 0 0 0 0 0 
Wyoming 0 0 0 50, ooo. 0 
Totals 46, 000 15, 000 1 34, SBl 463, 880 100, 006 



















Table 21-1 . --Arizona : Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and. value of 








Nevada* 1 ,298, 700 
G ien Canyon· 91 , 257 
' . ' 
· '  
Arable Lands 










·. Acr,E_is · Valu¢/ 
' acre $' 
6, 000 405 
0 
:Irrigable Lands 
(water n�t avail. ) 
Acres 
105,000 
•Includes lands in pending revo�ation 6r Reclamation wi tharaWa.l . wi"thiri Lake Mead 
Reclamation Area. Contact was W. S• Phillips,  Boulder City, Nevada, Augus'!; 23, 
1968. 
Table 21-2 . --Arizona s Bureau of �and Management-estimated acres and value of 









8 ,788, 120 
1 , 331 ,934 


















(water not avail. ) 
Acres 
700 ,000 
3 , 500, 000 
500,000 
4 ,700 ,000• 
Based on interpretation o f  map of potent i a l ly irrigable land by Task Force of the 
Land Use and Management Work Group for the Lower Colorado Region. *BLM figures 
for irrigable land (water not ava i l . ): 3 , 589, 622 acres . 
'-" 
'° 
Table 21-J, --Arizona i National Park Service-estilnated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Park/Recreation Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Area Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
·Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre � acre � 
Casa Grande Ruins 473 0 0 31 0 
Chiricahua, N ,  M, · 1 0 .  559 (I . ' o 250 
· Coronado , N. M, 2 ,834 " b . --- 0 ,60. 
El Morro , N .  M, 960 b 0 500 
Fort Bowie, N. H, s. ' 90.0 0 200 50 400 
Glen Canyon, N, R. A, 74, 125 0 0 6,500 
Grand Canyon, N, M, 1 93,01 9 0 0 50,000 
Grand Canyon , N, P, 673,203 0 0 1 50 ,000 
Gran Quivira, N. M. 61 1 0 0 61 1 
Lake Mead, N, R. A. 600,000 0 0 0 
Monte zuma Castle 7,83 0 20 1 50 75 
Navaj()_, JI. M, . 369 0 0 0 
Organ ' Pipe, N ,  M, 328,691 0 0 1 50 ,000 
Petrified Forest, 
N. P, 94, 1 89 0 0 43 ,000 
Saguaro , N. M, 76,828 ' 0 --- 0 · 8 , ooo 
Sunset Crater, N. M. 3,0,40 ' 0 0 0 
Tonto, N. M. 1 ,  120 . o  0 300 
Tuzigoot, N .  M, 43 0 0 -0 
Walnut Canyon, N .  M. 1 , 642 0 0 0 
Wupatki, N, M. 35,232 0 0 20 ,000 
Total 2,098,512 0 220 75 430 ,006 
Contact: Eslie H. Lampi , N ,  P, s. SW Region , Santa Fe, New Mexico. Data .based on 
judgment of Resources Management Staff personnel, N. P. s. , October 22, 1 9680 
--.-
-
- -- - - -
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Table 21-4. --Arizona i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres 
















































Contacts : W. T. Krummes , Regional Director and J, J. Harmon , Ass.istant Regional 
Director, October 15 , 1968. 
� 
,_,. 
Table 21-5 . --Arizona i U , S ,  Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Natiolial Forest Acres · · (dryland) · (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
·Acres Value/ Acres yalue/ Acres 
acre acre 
Apache 1 , 1 91 , 765 0 30 500 0 
Coconiuo 1 • 807, 761 0 99 1 , 500 4,000 
Coronado 1 , 720, 936 0 0 0 
Kaibab 1 .  71 9 ,  346 0 0 1 , 000 
Prescott 1 , 248,454 0 1 0  1 ,000 3 ,000 ' 
Sitgreaves 802 ,782 0 0 1 1  ,000 
Tonto 2,886, 1 85 0 --- 41 500 1 ,000 
Total 1 1 , 377 ,229 0 1 80 1 ,000 20 ,000 
Contact : D. D. Cutler, Assistant 'Regional Forester, November 22, .  1968 . Criteria 
used were soil surveys . 
�-- �------ ----- - -- - � - - -
-� - - - -
Table 21-6 , --Arizona i Department of Defense-estima.ted acres and value of federal 
public land.a suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
-
. Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Army 1 ,031 , 302 0 0 206,000 
t; Air Force 2, 574,4Jt1 0 0 1 ,  673,000 
Navy 3,226 o ·  0 o ·  
Total 3, 608,969 0 0 1 ,879,000 
Cor1>3of Civil 
· Engineers ' 33,808 0 
,. 0 --- 5,000 
. ' ' 
Data based on interpre:t'ation map of potentially irrigable soils made by Task Force 
of the Land Use a_nd Management Wo�k Group for tfi.e . Lower Colorado Region (Billy Seay) . 
Tabl·e 22-1 , --California i Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dryland) · (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ ·Acres 
acre acre 
Cachullia 1 0 , 308 0 0 100 
-!=" 
Solano 29 .• .503 ?OO 1 00 0 1 00 
VJ Santa Maria 4,760 0 0 300 
Ventura ? ,00? o ·  0 .  0 
Orland 7 •. 344 395 1 50. 0 . 0  
Central Valley 185, 140 1 ,  1 6o  1 50 2 , 630 1 , 000 0 
Washoe 6,619  0. 0 0 
Klamath 122 , 466 1 , 855 1 50 1 7 , 630 450 920 
Truckee Storage 2,001 0 0 0 ' 
Boulder City 734,200 0 0 1 39 ,200 
Totals 1 , 121 , 1 36 4, 1 10 1 50 20 , 260 1 40 ; 620 
Contact: w. E. Taggert, Chief of Land Management, Sacramento. Estimates 
supported by land classification and judgment of BR personnel. 
--- - -
---
-------------- -- ------ - -- ----�---
t 
Table 22-2, -�california 1 Bureau of Land Management�estims.ted acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dryland) -(water avail. ) (wat7r not avail.) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ .. ' 
,Ukiah 457, 476 0 0 5,00() 
Redding )54,485 0 -:---· 0 --� . 20.,000 
Susanville 1 ,264, 631 0 0 70,000 
Folsom - 649,528 0 0 --- 5,000 
Bakersfield 4,706,2)3 0 0 1 ,  500 ,000 
Riverside 9,383; 645 0 0 2 ,800,000 
Totals 1 6,815,998 o .  0 --- 4,400 ,000 
Contact: HoWard Richmond, River Basin Plan�er, · Data ' were developed by visually 
comparing land ownership maps am soils maps using TYl>e I River Basin acreage 




Table 22-3, --California i National Park Service-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands �uited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Park/Recreation Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Area Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Cabrillo 80 0 0 -- 0 ---
Channel Island 18,  170 0 0 0 
Death Valley 1 ,767,760 0 0 0 
Devil ' s  Postpile 890 25 1 ,000 25 25 
John Muir 1 0  5 2, 750 5 5 
Joshua Tree 51 1 ,580 0 0 0 
King' s Canyon 459,470 40 400 40 40 
Lassen Volcano 1 06,280 0 0 0 
Lava Beds 46,240 200 400 0 200 
Muir Woods 480 6 0 6 
Pinnacles 1 3. 620 0 0 - o  
Point Reyes 32,220 0 0 0 
Sequoia 385, 41 0  0 0 0 
Whiskey Town s. T. ·18,  1 90 1 00 100 100 
Yosemite 759,080 1 , 340 1 , 340 1 ,340 
Totals 4, 1 19 ,390 1 ,7 16  400 1 , 51 6 690 1 , 7 16  
Contact: Merle E. Stitt, Acting Assistant Regional Director, National Park Service 
Francisco, November 7, 1 968. Data estimated by regional specialists. 
Table 22-4 . --California s Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres 
and value of federal public lands suited for ihtensive agriculture , 1968 
Refuge 
Klamath Basin 













1 0 , 295 
6 ,  1 50 
1 4, 789 
2J, 040 
8,986 
7 , J6o 
2 , 561 























(water availc ) 
Acres Value/ 
0 
J , 590 
J , 200 
1 5 , 51 1  
0 
600 
2 , 1 00 


















1 1 , 589 









Contact: John D. Firrlley, Division of Wildlife Refuges, Portland, Oregon. Data 
based on soil surveys and judgment of specialists, 
-!=" 
--,J 
Table 22-5 . --California i U , S ,  Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands �uited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
National Forest Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
- o  
500 Angeles 648, 87'3 ' 43 0 
Cleveland - - : ,393,220 72 0 --- 1 , 000 
Eldorado " 652. 629 0 0 2, 000 
Iny0 t,835, 937 0 --- 0 200 
Klamath 1 , 696, 959 87 0 0 
Lassen 1 , 045, 587 5 0 - 400 
Los Padres 1 ,  724, 026 22 0 600 
Mendocino 872 ,287 0 0 0 
Modoc 1 , 689,777 1 0 200 
Plull'.as 1 , 1 46,745 1 0 0 
San Bernadina 435 ,81 2  8 0 500 
Sequor.a _ _  1 , 1 1 5, 596 0 0 0 
Shasta Trinity 2, 067,255 27 0 500 
Sierra 1 , 294, 1 1 3  1 0 --- 1 , 000 
Six River_s 939, 71 3 4 0 500 
Stanislaus 896, 292 0 0 250 
Tahoe 697 ,0 1 5  7 0 1 , 000 
Tio Yahe 629, 536 0 0 --- -- 200 
Butte Valley 1 8, 31 5 0 0 9,000 
San Joaquin 00·0 - · o  0 o -
Total 1 8 ,754,900 272 0 1 7 ,850 
Contact : Joseph V .  Flynn, Ass istant Regional Director, Forest Service ,  September 16 ,  
1968 . Data estimated by specialists.  
+:-
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Table 22-6. --Californiai Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Army 979, 888 68,000 34,000 680 ,000 
Air Force 469, 191 31 , 000 2 1 ,000 325 ,000 
Navy 2 ,253 ,063 66,ooo 33 ,000 550 , 000 
Atomic Energy 
Commission 3 ,709,735 1 65,000 88 ,000 1 , 555,000 
Corps of Civil 77 , 624 
Engineers 
Estimates for these data taken from detailed studies ,  from general map reports, 
River Basin Surveys, and knowledge of the area. Estimates furnished by SCS, 
Berkeley, California, November 27 , 1968. 
aThese lands primarily are peripheral areas around reservoirs . 
Table 23-1 . --Colorado i Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands· . Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Lands administered . from Salt Lake City office 
Cliffs Divide 3 , 686 0 0 0 
Collbran 3, 949 0 0 0 
� Fruit Grower s 565 0 0 0 
'° Grand Valley 3,432 0 0 0 
Naticos 834 0 0 0 
Pin e River 3, 696 0 0 0 
Animo s LaPlata 2, 833 0 0 0 
Bostwick 810 0 0 0 
Cross Mt. Unit 27 , 265 0 0 0 
Curecanti Unit 46,097 0 0 0 
Dewey Unit 21 • 972 0 0 .0 
Delores 5, 120 0 0 ,0  
Ecko Park Unit 98,245 0 --- 0 . 0 
Florida 2 ,0 1 1  0 O · 0 
Fruitland Mesa . 22 , 554 0 7 ,749 300 0 
Nado Unit 23,990 0 0 0 
Nayajo 5, 469 0 0 0 
Paonia 2, 757 0 0 0 
Savory Pot Rook 23 , 750 2 ,000 5,700 250 0 
Silt 1 ,492 0 0 0 
'-" 
0 
Table 23-1 . -- (cont , ) Colorado & Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Projects Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Smith Fork 774 0 0 0 
Whitewater 28, 1 33 0 0 0 
Uncompahgre 14, 330 0 0 0 
West Divide 739 0 0 0 
Yampa White 2 ,782 0 0 0 
Juniper 1 1 ,202 0 0 0 
Transmission 9 , 550 0 0 0 
Lands administered from Denver office 
Region 7 477.779 0 0 0 
Totals 806,266 2, 000 1'.3 , 449  0 
Contact�: Henry J. Hoff, Chief, Land Resource and Soils Laboratory, Denver; Les 
Butterfield , Chief of Land Branch ;  Paul Schaffer, Chief of Land Resources, Salt 




Table 23-2 . --Colorado i Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for in�ensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable 
District Acres (dryland) (water avail .. ) (water not 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre � acre � 
Craig District 2 , 843 , 122 95,000 1 00 24,400 1 50 45 , 400 
Glenwood Springs 677 , 792 920 1 00 660 245 73,420 
Montrose 2 , 267, 2 1 7  1 ,000 40 36, 000 1 50 3 ,000 
Canon City 1 , 2 15 , 1 36 4, 500 20 8, 500 200 0 
Grand Junction 1 , 291 , 368 0 2 , 860 1 50 0 
State Total 8 , 294,635 1 0 1 , 420 72, 420 12 1 , 820 
Contacts : E . I .  Rowland , State Diroctor , Denver , Colorado , Andri Sent , Chief, 
Branch of Land Acquisition and Ex�hange . Data were developed by specialists 
from 11Water and Related Resources White River Basin11 study and Impa�t Report 
for proposed Bureau of Reclamatio projects .  
Lands 
avail. ) 
Table 23-3.--Colorado 1 National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Park/Recreation 
Area 





















Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 14,500 
0 1 00 
0 2 ,400 
0 0 
0 1 7 , 000 
Contact$: Mon te E. Fitch, Acting Assi stant Regional Director of Operations,  Santa Fe, 
New Mexico; Eslie H. Lampi, Division of Lands ,  Santa Fe, New Mexico� Estimated 
acreages provided by National Park Service personnel of Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
Vl 
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Table 23-4. --Colorado i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres 
and value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Alamosa 7 ,6 15  0 ". 300 1 50 200 
Browns Valley 3,262 0 1 , 306 1 50 1 , 100 
Monte Vista 1 3 , 547 0 320 250 2,000 
Total 24,424 0 1 ,926 3 , 300 
Contact: Lewis R. Garlick , Acting Regional Director, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Data were developed by spe cialists and field managers of Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife. 
Table 23-5. --Colorado i U . S .  Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 

















1 , 003,373 
1 , 3 17 ,968 
1, 662, 860 
1 , 1 06, 10 1  
560 
1 '799, 389 
1 93, 100 
1 ,  125,045 
1 , 1 06,510 
41 9,089 
1 , 850 ,405 
1 .  96o, 1 83 
1 3 , 544,583 




1 93 ,  100 
419, 089 


























































100 , 000 
140,000 
Contact: Earl Hendrickson, Assistant Regional Forester, Denver ,  Colorado. Data 
were developed by Forest Service personnel or Denver office. 
'-" 
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Table 23-6,--Colorado 1 Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 
























Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water n9t avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre 
0 1 5,000 
0 1 , 000 
0 0 
0 1 6,000 
0 0 
Contact: Frederick R, Conner, Chief, Management and Disposal Branch, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Estimates for these data taken from detailed studies, from general map reports ,  
River Basin Surveys, and knowledge o f  the area. 
\n 
°' 
Table 24-1 . --Idaho i Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres. (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
*Boise 99, 574 200 225 40 . ·350' 0 
*Minidoka 1 19 ,  673 0 7 ,200 400 0 
*Sooth �st Idaho 1 93,515  0 1 39 ,000 400 0 
*General Investiga-
tions 1 , 573 0 0 0 
*Mann Creek 1 ,  1 1 6  0 0 0 
*Challis 760 0 0 0 
* Palisades 29,860 0 0 0 
*Littlewood River 976 0 0 0 
• Jorden Valley 1 , 360 0 0 0 
*Owyhee 2,427 0 0 0 
**Preston Bench 132 0 0 0 
* *Bear River 2,082 0 0 0 
Total 453,046 200 146,240 o .  
Contact&: F. M. Warnick, Chief, Regional Project Development Engineer; John H, Welch, 
Land Management Division, Boise, Idaho; L, M. Butter field, Chief of Land Brano� and 
Paul Schaffer , Chief of Land Resources of Salt Lake City, Utah • .  Data were developed 
from land classification records by land types I ,  II, III by the Bureau of Reclamation. 
*Lands administered from Boise office ••Lands administered from Salt Lake City office, 
/ 
Table 24-2. --Idaho i Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 















1 , 250,000 
2 ,098,000 
1 , 323,000 
1 , 867 , 000 
1 95,000 


















(water avail. ) 
Acres Value/ 
75,000 
1 5, 000 
50 , 000 
5 ,000 
1 5 , 000 
1 00 
1 60 ,  100 










(water not avail. )  
Acres 
1 ,  800 , 000 
72, 000 
100 , 000 
480 , 000 
22 , 000 
200 
2 , 474,200 
50, 000 
Contacts : Joe T .  Fallini , State Director , and Orval G .  Hadley , Manager , Land Office , 
BLM, Boise , Idaho. Data 1 ( 1 )  University of Idaho Soil Survey. (2 )  Bureau of 
Recla.mation Soil Survey , (3) Judgement of district specialists .  
Table 24-3. --Idaho : National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
















Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 
20 400 20 
20 20 
Contact: Merle E.  Stitt, Actin g Assistant Regional Director , Western Region, 
San Francisco, California. Data were developed as estimates by regional 
specialists of National Park Service. 
\.}'\ 
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Table 24-4. --Idaho i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and 
value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Minidoka 1 , 320 0 0 0 
Camas 1 0 , 656 0 1 , 500 200 0 
Deernat 1 , 095 0 41 7 6oo 80 
Kootenai 2, 762 0 1 ,  600 500 0 
Grays Lake and 
Bear Lake 30 , 655 1 , 492 1 50 3 , 675 1 00 42 
Other 4,025 0 0 0 
Total 50, 51 3 1 , 492 7, 1 92 1 22 
Contacts : John D. Findley , Regional Director r  William M. Lindsay, Regional 
Supervisor of Division of RealtyJ c .  J .  Langford , Assistant Supervisor of Division 
of Wildlife Refuge , Portland , Oregon. Data supported by judgment of specialists , 
soil surveya , and cover typing in agency reports.  
Table 24-5 . --Idaho i U , S , Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 










•curlew - L. u. 
• • Bitteroot 
••Clearwater 
••Coeur d ' Alene 
••Kanishu 







2 ,  632, 321 
264, 1 41 
963,952 
2 ,  447 ,243 
1 ,  767 , 585 
2 , 307 , 1 58 
1 ,  731 , 526 
1 , 31 9 , 532 
47 , 599 
460 ,812 
1 ,  675, 562 
723, 1 68 




18 ,)41 , 51 0  















































(water not avail. ) 
Acres 

















20 , 000 
Contact.I: William H. Shaw, Chief, Branch of Land Use, Ogden , Utah; P. M. Yovetich, 
Forester; and E. F. Barry, Chief, Division of Recreation and Land s ,  Missoula, Montana. 
Data were provided by U. s. Forest Service personnel. 
•National Forests administered from Intermountain Region, Ogden , Utah. 
••National Forests administered from N orthern Region , Missoula, Montana. 
()'\ 
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Table 24-6. --Idaho z Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 










J, 1 82 
1 1 5, 586 
572 , 267 











Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 




0 1 20 ,000 
0 120,000 
0 0 
Contacts: Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Boise, Idaho. Data 
are projected estimates based on the judgment of soil specialists as determined 
from soil surveys and land classification for adjacent areas. 
Table 25-1 . --Kansas i Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 






1 7 , 173 





1 ,765 200 
1 ,765 200 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. )  (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
a era $ 
0 0 
0 0 
Contacts: Leon Hill , Regional Director; o. J. Lowry, Chief of Land Management; 
George Loomis,. Agriculture Economist, Amarillo , Texas. Data are based on soil 
conservation classification surveys and estimates by Bureau of Reclamation. 
Table 25-2. --Kansas a Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
District 
All BLM Lands 
Total 
Acres 






Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 
These lands estimated as not suitable for agricultural. production s however ,  no 
specific data are available .  
Table 25-3. --Kansas i National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
















1 50 1 50 
1 50 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 
0 2 1 0  
0 2 10  
Contact: Fred Fagergren, Regional Director, Omaha.., Nebraska. Data based on land 
use capability classification and estimates by specialists. 
°' 
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Table 25-4. --Kansas i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and 
value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Flint Hills 1 8, 500 0 0 0 
Quivira 2 1 , 200 2 ,  500 1 30 0 0 
Total '.39, 700 2 , .500 1 30 0 0 
Contacts: William J. Krumme s, Regional Director; J. J .  Harmon , Assistant Regional 
Supervisor and Division of Wildlife Refuge , Albuquerque, New Mexico. Da ta  were 
based on ( 1 )  Soil Survey and Land Use Classification by Soil Con servation Service , 
(2 )  judgment by specialists, ()) field evaluation by refuge managers. 
°' 
°' 
Table 25-5 . --Kansas i U . S . Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Nation a l  Forest Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Cimarron --t. u. 
Lands 1 07,255 43,000 1 00 4), 000 250 0 
Total-
L. U. Land 1.07,255 4),000 4), 000 0 
Contacts 1 Earl Hendrickson, Assistant Regional Forester, Denver, Colorado sTechnical 
Program Staff , .Soil Conservation Service , Salina , Kansas. Data secured with 
assistance of Soil c·onservation Service and based on knowledge of the area and 
on surveys of similar soils in adjacent areas. 
°' 
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Table 25-6 . --Kansas 1  Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre � acre � 
Army 1 1 6,710  23, 000 1 50 0 0 
Air Force 45, 1 64 4, 500 1 50 0 0 
Navy 1 , 934 1 00 1 50 0 0 
Total 1 63 , 808 27 , 600 1 50 0 0 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 258 , 378 24,400 6o 0 0 
Contacts: Frederick R. Conner , Chief, Management and Disposal Branch, Omaha; 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Salina, Kansas. Data are 
estimates obtained with assistance of Soil Conservation Service soil scientists, 
based on knowledge of the lands and projected from surveys of similar soils. 
°' 
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Table 26- 1 . - -Montana s Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
&lffalo Rapids 81 0 0 0 
Fort Peck 1 88 0 0 0 
Hantley 973 0 0 0 
Yellowstone Lower 4,084 0 0 0 
Milk River 87, 01 1 2 ,000 1 20 1 00 1 50 0 
Canyon River 42 , 858 0 1 , 500 J50 0 
East Bench 1 0  ,061 0 0 0 
Helena Valley 1 , o6o 0 0 0 
Lower Morias 62 , 6J6 1 0 , 000 100 2 , 000 JOO 0 
Missouri Diversion 2 ,428 0 1 , 000 JOO 0 
Moorhead 4, 564 0 0 0 
Three Forks Division 722 0 1 00 JOO 0 
Yellowstone Unit 33, 797 0 0 0 
Sun River 41 ,958 0 500 JOO 0 
Frenchtown 1 32 0 0 0 
Hungry Horse J0 , 6J8 0 0 0 
Total 32J, 19 1  1 2 ,000 5,200 0 
Contacts: John Robertson, Head, Land Uses and Recreation Branch; D. Merlin 
Archibald, Natural Resource Specialist , Billings, Montana; John H. Welch, Land 
Management Division, Boise, Idaho, Bureau of Reclamation. Data were taken 




Table 26-2. -- Montana 1 Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dry land) (water avail. )  (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Malta 1 .  82 5,  951 1 8, 000 40 0 0 
L. Utilization 934, 889 36,000 40 0 400 
Miles City 2, 238, 342 1 5,000 40 0 5 , 000 
L. Utilization 537 , 965 1 , 000 40 0 800 
Billings 305, 000 400 35 0 1 , 000 
L. Utilization 73,400 0 0 200 
Dillon 1 , 062, 1 27 8 , 000 30 0 0 
Lewiston 532 , 770 5 , 000 30 0 200 
L. Utilization 354. 383 4,000 35 0 400 
Missoula 206,783 500 35 0 1 00 
Total 8 , 071 ,6 10  87 , 900 0 8 , 900 
Land Utilization 1 , 900 , 637 41 , 000 0 1 , 800 
Contacts: E.  L. Kemmis,  Economist, Bureau of Land Management, Billings , Montana; 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Bozeman, Montana; A. H. Post, 
Soils Department, Montana State University, Bozeman , Montana. Data are estimates 
provided through the assista� of Soil Conservation Service by projecting and 
comp�ing land ownership aaps and soil surveys with the public domain areas. 
-..J 
0 
Table 26-3. --Montana 1 National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Park/Recreation Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Area 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Glacier 1 . 00. 1 29 0 0 1 . 000 
Custer Battlefield 765 0 0 270 
Bighorn 1 22.  62J 2 . 000 30 0 J . ooo 
Bighole 525 0 0 0 
Total 1 • 1'. 37 • 0 52 2 . 000 0 4.270 
Con ta ct: Robert L. Giles. Acting Regional Director, National Park Service. Omaha . 
Nebraska. Data are estimates based on Soil and Mois ture Conservation Needs 
Inventory am related reports. 
Table 26-4 . --Montana i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Refuge 
Red Rock Lakes 
Ra villa 
Benton Lake 
National Bison Range 
Black Coulee 
Creedman Coulee 
Red Rock Lakes 
Medicine Lake 
Benton Lake 





2 , 280 
1 30 




31 , 457 
1 2 . 235 
6,694 









1 00 60 
0 
0 
2 , 000 1 25 
4, 560 1 50 
0 
7 ,260 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 










Contact$: John D. Findlay, Regional Director; William M. Lindsay, Regional 
Supervisor of Division of Realty; c .  J. Langford, Assistant Supervisor of Division 
of Wildlife Refuge, Portland, Oregon. Data were developed from soil surveys and 
covertyping in agency reports and by J1xigment of specialists. 
--J 
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Table 26-5. --Montana i U . S .  Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Nationa l Forest Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre � acre � 
Beaver Head 2 ,  1 1 1  , 058 5, 000 70 0 0 
Bitterroot 1 .  1 1 5, 1 47 1 0 ,000 80 0 0 
Custer 1 , 1 1 2 , 175 1 1 0 ,000 80 0 0 
Deer Lodge 1 , 1 81 ,276 0 0 0 
Flathead 2 , 341 , 832 5 , 000 70 0 0 
Gallatin 1 , 699, 548 0 0 0 
Helena 969,004 1 0 , 000 70 0 0 
Kaniksu 446, 966 0 0 0 
Kootena 1 ,770 ,926 1 0 , 000 70 0 0 
Lewi s & Clark 1 , 834, 652 1 0 ,  000 70 0 0 
Lolo 2, 086,357 5 ,000 70 0 0 
Miscellaneous 1 58 0 0 0 
Total 1 61669,099 1 65,000 0 0 
Contact� P. M. Yovetich , Forester, Section Land Status, Missoula , Montana; Technical 
Program Staff·, Soil Conservation Service,  Bo zeman, Montana ; A. H. Post, Soils 
Department, Montana State University, Bo zeman. Data were developed as estimates, 
through assistance of Soil Conservation Service personnel, by projecting and comparing 
land ownership to classified soils. 
Table 26-6, --Montana i Department of Defense-estimated acres and -value of federal 
















(water avail. ) 



















Data are estimates made by comparing ownership maps and projecting the acreages from 
areas of similar soils and topography, 
Table 27-1 . --Nebraska s Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 











Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
1 , 000 0 
Contact: Henry J. Hoff, Chief, Land Resource and Soil Laboratory, Denver, 
Colorado. Data were esti.111ated based on maps and general knowledge o! areas. 
Table 27-2, �- Nebraska & Bureau of Land Management-estilnated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agruculture.1 1968 . 
District 










. . · .  
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre 
0 600 
Contact$: E, Pierson , State Director ; 0, J, Simpson, Chief, Division Lands and 
Minerals Program Management ,  and Phil,lip Hamiiton, Economist Planner , Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, Data are estimated acreages based on general knowledge of area and soils 
in adjacent areas. 
Table 27-3 . --Nebraska i  National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Park/Recreation 
Area 






2 , 800 
3 , 084 
1 63 









Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 




0 1 00 
0 600 
Contact:  Robert L. Giles, Acting Regional Director, Omaha , Nebraska. Data are 




Table 27-4. -�Nebraska i  Bureau of Sp�rt Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres 
and value of federal public lands suited . for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Valentine 71 , 51 6  0 0 0 
Hastings 9, 468 4, 595 350 2 , 200 500 0 
Ft. Niobrara 1 9 ,  122 54 80 0 0 
Cresent Lake 45, 996 0 0 0 
Total 74,586 4,649 2 , 200 0 
Contact: Lewis R, Garlick, Acting Regional Director, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Data were developed by refuge managers supported by soil surveys from Soil 
Conservation Service, judgment of specialists; and county extension agent. 
Table 27-5. --Nebraska.1 U . S . Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
National Forest 
C. P. F. O. 





245 . 41 4  









Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 
0 20. 000 
0 20 . 000 
Contact: Earl Hendrickson, Assistant Regional Forester, Denver. Colorado. Data 
were developed by Forest Service personnel of Denver. office. 
-..J 
'D 
Tab1e 27-6, --Nebraska 1 Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 
.public lands suite
.
d for intensiv" agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Army '.33. 64) 1 , 200 600 1 ,700 
Navy )7, 870 2, 500 1 , 1 00 ) , 500 
Air Force 7 , 71 0  0 0 0 
Total 79,22) ), 700 1 , 700 5, 200 
Corps of Civil 
Engineers 54, 0)6 0 o .  0 
Contact : Frederick R. Conner, Chief , Management and Disposal Branch, Corps of 
Engineers , Omaha , Nebraska. Data were developed from general information on area by 
using maps and soil surveys of comparable areas to project estimated acreages . 
co 
0 
Table 28-1 . --Nevada. 1 Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
•Washoe 8,71 3 0 0 400 - $250 
•New lands 468, 1 45 0 0 75,000 - $250 
•Humboldt 82 , 269 0 0 J , 000 - $300 
Admini stered from 
Boulder City 61 1 , 600 0 2 , 500 500 2 ,  1 00 
Total 1 ' 1 71 ,027 0 2 , 500 500 80 , .500 
Contact�: w. E. Jaggert, Chief, Land Management Division ; Franch Pecarich, 
Assistant Land Management Division, Bureau of Reclamation, Sacramento, California ; 
W. L. Phillips, Acting Regional Director, Boulder City, Nevada. Data are taken 
from records of Bureau of Reclamation for land classes type I ,  II, III having 
suitability for irrigation. . _ . . 
•Projects administered from Bureau of Reclamation office of Sacramento , California. 
OJ 
I-' 
Table 28-2 --Nevada 1 · Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 
federal public la�ds suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Elko 7 , 395, 538 0 0 1 ,479, 1 07 
Winnemucca 7'  626, 620 0 0 1 , 523 , 324 
Carson City 5 ,  1 36, 345 0 0 1 , 027,269 
Ely 8, 036, 464 0 0 1 ,  6o7 , 292 
Las Vegas 9 , 887 , 3 1 0  0 0 1 , 977 , 462 
Battle Mountain 8 , 501 , 544 0 0 1 ,  700 , 308 
Susanville 1 , 431 ,976 0 0 286, 395 
Boise 51 ,288 0 0 --- 1 o , 257 
Total 48 , 0 67 , 085 0 0 9 , 61 3 , 41 4  
Land Utilization 3 , 287 0 0 600 
Contacts 1 Nolan F .  Keil , State Director1 M, Buzan, Chief , Division of Resource 
Management 1 Rolla Chandler , Chief of Lands and Minerals , BLM, Reno·, Nevada, 
Data taken from reports of Planning Subcommittee , Pacific Southwest Inter-Agency 
Committee but are subject to change upon completion of studies under Type I 
River Basin Framework studies for the lower Colorado River and Great Basin Regions . 
Note 1 4 , 806 , 207 acres valued at $25 per acre , 2 , 403 ,353 acres at $15 , and 
remainder at $10 per acre undeveloped. 
co 
I\) 
Table 28-3. --Nevada t National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 









1 1 5, 240 
640 










Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail., ) (water not avail. ) 




0 50 , 000 
0 .50,000 
Contact$: Monte E. Fitch, Acting Regional Director , Santa Fe , New Mexico ; 
Merle E. Stitt , Acting Regional Director , San Francisco, California 
Source of data are estimates made by specialists and staff members or National 
Park Servic e. 
00 
VJ 
Table 28-4.--Nevada i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and 
value of federal public lands suited fgr intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Ruby Lake 37' 1 91 80 30 340 90 2 , 600 
Desert N. W. R. 
& Pahranagat 1 , 593, 409 0 3 1 4  1 35 200 
Sheldon Hart Mtn. 54, 909 0 0 0 
Railroad Valley 1 4,720 
. Total 1 ,  700, 329 80 654 2 , 800 
Contact:;; John D. Findlay, Regional Director; William M. Lindsay, Regional 
Supervisor of Division of Realty; C. J. Langford, Assistant Supervisor of Division 
of· Wildlife Refuge, Portland, · Oregon. Data were developed by specialists of 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 
Table 28-5. --Nevada i U . S . Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 









2 , 5 1 2 , 258 
2 , 490 ,057 
4-0 
60 , 576 











(water avail. ) 
Acres Value/ 
acre $ 





(water not avail. ) 
Acres 
2 , 000 




Contacts: William H. Shaw, Branch Chief, Land Uses, Ogden , Utah: Joseph v. Flynn, 
Assistant Regional Director , San Francisco , California. Data were developed as 
estimates by personnel of u. s .  Forest Service. 
Table 28-6 , --Nevada ; Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 











795. 91 1 
2,  929, 1 56 
2 1 2 , 054 
7,  1 67 
3, 944,293 

















3 , 725 . 300 
0 
3 , 725 
0 
Irrigable Lands 








Contacta; Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Reno , Nevada. Data were 
developed, with assistance of Soil Conservation Service,as projected estimates from 
aid.sting surveys of similar soils in adjacent areas. 
CX> 
°' 
Table 29-1 . --New Mex:1co 1  Bureau of  Reclamation-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Animes La Plata 1 . 1 59 0 0 0 
Hammond 1 58 0 0 0 
Navajo 33 . 1 32 0 0 0 
Transmis sion 501 0 0 0 
Carlsbad ) 
Reo Grande ) 
Vermejo ) All projects 
Middle Reo Grande ) 1 60 , 892 0 0 5 , 000 
Hondo ) 
Fort Sumner ) 
Total 1 97 , 842 0 0 0 
Contact.$; L. M. Butterfield , Chief, Land Resource ,  Salt Lake City, Utah; o. J. Lowry, 
Chief of Land Management, Amarillo, Texas. Data were developed from file records of 
Bureau of Reclamation on land classification. 
Table 29-2. --New Msxico 1 Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 











Total L. U .  
Total 
Acres 
2, 874, 480 
1 , 654,069 
5, 543 ,062 
3 , 61 1 ,297 
1 3, 682, 908 
2 16 ,258 
















Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre 
0 646,585 
0 1 00 ,000 
0 500 ,000 
0 486 ,61 6  
0 1 .  733,201 
0 21 • 625 
0 0 
0 2 , 384 
0 24,009 
Contacts : H. A. Berends , Chief, Land Acquisition and Exchange ; Peter A. Gutierrez , Super­
visor of Land Examiners , Santa Fe ,  New Mexico ; Technical Program Staff, Soil  Conservation 
Service ,  Albuquerque , New Mexico . Data are' supported by soil surveys , River Basin 
studies , watershed specialists and provided by BLM and Sotl  Conservation Service, 
CX> 
CX> 
Table 29-3. --New Mexico1  National Park Service-estimated acres and value of 














29.  661 
720 
46, 433 




1 40 , 247 






































1 3 , 921  
Contact: Monte E. Fitch, Acting Assi stant Regional Director , Operations, Santa Fe , 
New Mexico. Data based on multiple judgment of Resource Management personnel of 




Table 29-4 . --New Mexico :  Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated 
acres and value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Bitter Lake 2), 1 49 203 1 50 0 0 
Basque Del Apache 57 . 1 91 0 4, 1 '.39 550 420 
Las Vegas 6, 593 0 2 ,000 1 50 2 , 000 
Maxwell 2 , 687 0 9 1 5  200 0 
San Andres 57 , 2 1 5  0 0 0 
Total 1 46, 835 20) 7 , 054 2 ,420 
Conta ct: William T. Krwnme s ,  Regional Di.rector , Albuquerque , New Mexico. 
Data were developed by pe rsonnel of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and based on 
field evaluations of areas under study. 
Lands 
avail. )  
'° 
0 
Table 29-5 . --New Mexico 1  U . S .  Forest Service-estimated acres and v&lue of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Acres (dryland) (water availe ) (water not avail. ) 
Nationa l Forest 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Apache 61 6 , 1 60 0 41 500 8, 000 
Carson 1 , 422, 402 0 36 500 0 
Cibola 1 .  584, 577 0 67 400 1 1 , 000 
Gila 2 , 701 ,6 14  0 176  500 46,ooo 
Lincoln 1 , 086, 379 0 '.33 700 0 
Santa Fe 1 ,  441 ,569 0 J6 400 0 
Kiowa ( National 
Grassland) 1 )6 ,505 0 4,000 1 00 2, 000 
Total 8,922, 268 0 4, '.389 67,000 
Contact John T. Koen , Assistant Regional Forester; Allan G. Watkins, Head, Branch 
of Land Acquisition and Exchange; E. H. Taylor, Head, Division of Lands and 
Mineral s ,  Albuquerque , New Mexico. Data developed by Forest Service personnel from 
soil surveys using standard criteria for appraising land classes. 
Table 29-6 . --New Mexico 1 Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of 










2 ,  724, 976 
72, 10; 
1 00 , 407 
2, 897, 488 




















(water not avail. )  
Acres 
573 , 800 
J , 600 
20 , 000 
597, 400 
2 , 600 
Contact: Soil Conservation Service, Technical Program Staff personnel of 
Albuquerque. Data are estimates obtained with assistance of Soil Conservation 
Service and based on unpublished "State General Soil Association Map for New 




Table 30- 1 , --North Dakota s Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of 










2 10  
22 .057 
5 , 3 1 9  












Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  







Contact.s: John Robertson , Head, Land Uses and Recreation; D. Merlin Archibald, 
Natural Resource specialist , Billings, Montana. Data were taken from Bureau of 
Reclamation file records on Land Classification for type I, II, III land. 
\D 
\.,.) 
Table 30-2 . --North Dakota 1  Bureau of  Land Management-estimated acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
All BLM Lands in 
North Dakota 75, 785 3 , 800 50 0 0 
Contact': E. L. Kemmis, Economist, Bureau of Land Management, Billings, Montana : 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Bozeman, Montana. Data are 
estimates provided through the a ssistance of Soil Conservation Service personnel 
by projecting ard comparing land ownership maps and soil surveys with these public 
lands. 
Table 30-3. --North Dakota 1 National Park Service-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Park/Recreation Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Area Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
The Roosevelt 
National 
Memorial Park 69,000 5 , 760 0 0 
Contact$� Robert L. Giles, Acting Regional Director, National Park Service, Omaha , 
Nebraska; Technical Program Staff, Soil Con servation Service, Bismarck, North 
Dakota. Data are estimates based on soil surveys or Billings County, North Dakota. 
Table 30-4. --North Dakota 1 Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated 
acres and value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Refuge 
J. Clark Sagler 
Tewaukon 
Crosby 
Sully Hills Game 
Upper Souris 











1 7 , 1 42 
1 6, 080 
Res. 1 , 7 14  
J2 , 290 
1 8, 641 
1 6 , 74o 
J0, 64J 
J , 000 
1 2 ,  600 
1 2 ,000 
44,2J6 





6 , J1 1 
2 , J26 
J20 
1 , 637 




2 , 500 
669 
7 , 789 

















































3 , 700 
Contact: Lewis R. Garlick ,  Acting Regional Director , Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Data were developed from Soil Conservation Service land classification soil 
surveys and Lallli Use Planning by County E xtension, Soil Conservation Service, and 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife personnel. 
'° 
°' 
Table 30-5 . --North Dakota s U . S . Forest Service-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Nati onal Forest Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Little Missouri 1 , 026, 612 1 2 3 , 640 0 0 
Cedar River 6, 7 1 7  3 , 300 0 0 
Souris .520 40 0 0 
Cheyenne 71 t 109 27,000 0 0 
Total 1 , 104, 958 1 8J , 600 0 0 
Contac't$: P. M. Yovetich, Forester Head, Section Land Status, Missoula , Montana: 
Technical Program Staff , Soil Conservation Service, Bismarck , North Dakota. Data 
were developed with assistance of Soil Conservation Service as estimates projected 




Table 30-6 . --North Dakotas Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of 










1 2 , 051  







1 0 ,750 
10 ,790 
1 8, 500 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 






Contact$! Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, �ismarck, North Dakota. 
Data were developed with assi stance of soil scientist, Soil Conservation Service, and 




Table 31- 1 . --0klahoma. i Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Washita All 0 0 0 
Fort Cobb combined 2 10  200 0 0 
Foss project 95 200 0 0 
W. C .  Austin 20 1 50 0 35 
Norman 0 0 0 
Arbuckle 0 0 0 
Total 73, 1 58 325 0 35 
Contact.I! Leon Hill,  Regional Director ; o. J. Lowry, Chief of Land Management; 
George Loomis, Agricultural. Economist, Amarillo, Texas. Data were developed from 
records of Bureau of Reclamation and based on National Soil Classification surveys. 
'D 
'D 
Table 31-2 . --0klahoms. 1 Bureau of Land Mangaement-estimated acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
All Lands 
Combined 17 ,868 1 ,000 0 2 ,000 
Total 1 7 ,868 1 ,000 0 2 , 000 
Contacts : H .  A. Berends , Chief,  Branch of Land Acquisition and Exchange ,  Santa Fe , 
New Mexico ;  Technical Pro9ram Staff,  Soil  Conservation Service ,  A lbuquergue , 
New Mexico .  Data are estimates obtained by projecting a creages from s imilar soils 




Table 31-3 . --0klahoma i National Park Service-estimated acres and value of 















500 1 10 
0 
500 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 
0 1 , 1 00 
0 1 ,  100 
Contacts : Monte Eo Fitch, Acting Assi stant Regional Dir�ctor, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
Data were developed as esti."Tlates made by Resource Management personnel of National 




Table 31-4 . --0klahoms. 1 Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres 
and value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. )  (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
· ere 
.... 
$ _ _  ... __  ... acre 
Salt Plains 32 ,000 Q r  1 90 0 291 
Tishomingo 1 6 ,  609 ?ic' J  350 330 400 0 
Washita 8 ,200 2 , 585 225 1 55 500 2 , 585 
Washita Mts. 59,020 0 0 0 
Total 1 1 5, 829 4,237 485 2 , 8?6 
Contacts: William T. Krummes ,  Regional Director, Albuquerque , New Mexico. Data 
were developed by pe rsonnel of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and· based on judgment of 
specialist, soil surveys and field evaluation of refuge managers. 
Tabie 31-5. --0klahoma i U . S .  Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 







31 , 1 99 









Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 0 
J , 000 1 50 1 , 500 
J , 000 1 , 500 
Contacts: John J. Koen, Assistant Regional Director; Allan G . vatkins, Head, Branch 
of Land Acquisition al'rl Exchange; E. H. Taylor, Head, Division of Lands and Minerals ,  
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Data were compiled by Forest Service personnel from soil 
surveys using standard criteria for appraising land classes. 
Table 31-6,--0klahoma i Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 










1 27 ,826 
44,965 
9 , 897 
1 82, 688 





















(water not avail. ) 
Acres 
1 8,280 
1 4, 885 
3 ,21 5 
36,380 
. 2 ,000 
Contacts : Frederick R. Conner, Chief, Management and Disposal Branch, Corpsof 
Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska; Technical Pro gram Staff, Soil Conservation Service ,  
Stillwater, Oklahoma. Data are estimates developed with assistance of Soil 




Table 32-1 . --Oregon 1 Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture, 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail.) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Umatilla 20 , 689 0 1 1 , 000 350 0 
Owyhee 37,279 0 0 0 
Deschutes 30 ,369 0 0 0 
Crooked River 8 , 831 0 0 0 
Baker 6,022 0 o · 0 
John Day 7 , 51 4  0 0 0 
Vale 1 1 , 809 0 0 0 
Burnt River 1 ,536 0 0 0 
Wapinitia 1 , 930 0 0 0 
Roque River Basin 8 , 498 0 0 0 
Melford and Sams 
Valley 760 0 0 0 
Cresent Lake 1 , 984 0 --- 0 0 
Klamath 100, 353 535 100 5. 940 JOO 1 1 , 500 - $250 
Total 1 47, 573 535 1 00 22,540 H , 500 - $250 
Contacts: F. M. Warnick, Chief, Regional Project Development Engineer; John H, 
Vlelch , Land Management Division , Boise, Idaho; Technical Program Staff, Soil 
Conservation Service, Boise, Idaho, Data were developed from land classification 
records for type I ,  II, III lands and the ColUmbia-North Pacific studies. 
Table "32-2. --0regoni Bur.eau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
District 
All districts of 
Total 
Acres. 
Oregon 1 3,.573, 038 
Arable Larids 
(drylanci) 









(water not avail. ) 
Acres 
537 , 600 
Contacts: Irving W. Atrlerson , Chief, Land and Minerals Program Management and Land 
Office ;  Leo M.· Simmons,  Realty Specialist, Portland , Oregon; Donel Lane , Director , 
Water Resource Commission , Salem, Oregon ; Soil Conservation SerVice Technical Staff, 
Portland, Oregon. Data were developed from Columbia River-North Pacific comprehensive 
studies with assistance of Soil Conservation Service personnel of Portland. 
Table 32-3. --0regona National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 


















1 0  
0 
1 0  
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 






Contact: Merle E .  Stitt, Acting Assistant Regional Director, San Francisco, 





Table 32-4 , --0regoni  Bureau of. Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and 
value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
· Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Sheldon Hart Mts. 238,209 0 0 0 
Finley 4,329 2 , 257 300 20 450 835 
Ankeny 1 , 543 1 ,050 250 75 300 41 8 
Basket Slough 2 , 493 1 , 380 400 394 500 498 
Cape Meares 1 39 0 O · 0 
Oregon Island 384 0 0 0 
Uniatilla 2 , 0 1 6  0 314 525 0 
Malheur 1 80 , 794 0 48, 678 1 50 1 2 , 200 
Klamath Basin 96, 613 0 0 0 
McNary 451 1 00 700 0 . --- 1 50 
Deerflat 1 59 0 30 200 
. · ·o 
Other 7 , 1 68 50 200 0 · o 
Total 534,298 4, 837 49, 5 1 1  1 4; 101  
Contact s: William M. Lindsay, Regional Supervisor of Division of Realty; c. J. 
Langford, Assistant Supervisor of Division of Wildlife Refuge , Portland, Oregon. 
Data were developed from soil surveys and projected judgment of Sport Fisheries 




Table 32-5. --0regoni U , S . Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Nation a l  Forest Acres (dryland) ( water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Combined National 
Forests for 
Oregon 1 5,039, 602 2 , 660 75 0 62, 100 - $400 
Total 1 5,039, 602 2 , 660 0 62, 1 00 
Contacts: John H. Brillhart, Branch Chief, Land Adjustment Classification Status ; 
J. O. Walker, Forester, Land Adjustment Classification Status, Portland, Oregon; 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service , Portland, Oregon. Data were 
developed with assistance of Soil Conservation Service technicians and were based on 




Table 32-6, --0regoni Department of Defense-e.stimated acres and value of federal 
public -lands suited for intensive agriculture, 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water availo ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
All Defense 
agencie_s 48, 100 0 0 0 
Total 48, 100 0 0 0 
Contact 1 Technical Program Staff , Soil Conservation Service , Portland , Oregon, 
Data were based on Columbia-North Pacific studies and indicate no acreage 




Table 33-1. --South Dakota 1 Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project . Acres (dry land) (water availo ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Belle Fourche 16,056 0 0 0 
Angostura 9,261 0 0 0 
Oahe 523 0 0 0 
Rapid Valley 
Pactola 3,948 0 0 0 
Shade hill 1 3, 1 58 0 0 0 
Rapid Valley 2,259 0 0 0 
Transmission 564 0 0 0 
Total 45,769 0 0 0 
Contacts: John Robertson , Head, Land Use and Recreation Branch: D. Merlin 
Archibald, Natural Resource Specialist, Billings, Montana. Data were taken from 




Table 33-2 . --South Dakota s Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre � acre � 
All BLM Lands in 
South Dakota 277, 900 J0 ,000 50 0 J , 000 
... 
Contact.s: E. L. Kemmis, Economist, Bureau of Land Management, Billings , Montana ; 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Huron , South Dakota. Data 
were developed, with assistance of Soil Conservation Service personnel, as estimates 




Table 33-3 . --South Dakota s National Park Service-estimated acres and value of 











· 1 1 1 , 530 
28,059 
1 ,274 







1 ,000 50 
0 
1 ,000 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre 
0 0 
0 1 , 000 
0 4,000 - $300 
0 0 
0 5,000 
Contact : Robert L. Giles, Acting Regional Dir�ctor, Midwest Region, Omaha, NebrasKa. 





Table 33-4, --South Dakota1 Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated 
acres of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture, 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not · avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Waubay 1 4, 320 2 , 635 90 300 200 500 
Lake Andes 1 1 , 345 2 ,200 1 00 0 --- 1 , 650 
sand Lake 5, 373 280 70 280 0 
Sand Lake 21 . 541 3,068 1 65 50 3 ;01 8  
LaCreek 9,825 546 1 35 546 1 50 · o  
Total 62,404 3·, 729 1 ,  1 76 5 , 1 68 
Contact: Lewis R, Garlick, Acting Regional Director, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Data were developed as estimates based on judgment ·of specialist.s and national 




Table 33-5. --South Dakota 1 U ,S ,Forest Service-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Nationa l Forest 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Custer 73,489 0 0 0 
Black Hills 1 , 048, 968 0 0 0 
Buffalo Gap 
L, u .  Lands 585, 372 101 ,000 45,000 45 ,000 
Fort Pierre 
L, u .  Lands 1 1 5,893 23 , 000 0 5,000 
Grand River 
L. u. Lands 1 55, 426 62, 000 0 30,000 
Total 1 , 979, 1 48 1 86,000 45,000 80,000 
L, U, Lands 856, 691 1 86,000 45,000 80,000 
Contacts: Earl Hendrickson, Assistant Regional Forester, Denver, Colorado ; 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service , Huron, South Dakota. Data 
were developed as estimates, with assistance of .Soil Conservation Service 
personnel, by projecting acreages from Gonservation Needs I nventory sampled 




Table 33-6 , --South Dakota s Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of 





















. .  
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
. : Acres Value/ Acres · 
acre 
0 200 
0 2, 500 
0 2 ,700 
0 1 , 000 
Contactar Frederick R� Conri'er, Chief� Management and Disposal Branch, Omaha, 
Nebraska;_ Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Huron, South Dakota. 
Data were developed,with assistance of Soil Conservation Service personnel, as 
estimates by projecting acreages from soil surveys in adjacent areas of comparable 
soils. 
Table 34-1 . --Texas i Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Project 





61 , 504 







Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 






Contacts: Leon Hill,  Regional Director; o. J. Lowry, Chief of Land Management, 
Bureau of Reclamation, Amarillo, Texas. Data furnished by Bureau of Reclamation and 
based upon file records on land classi fication. 
Not e :  Table 34-2 i s  missing since there are no Bureau o f  Land Management acreages 




Table 34-3, --Texas i National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Park/Recreation Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Area 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Ali bates 500 0 0 1 00 
Amis tad 43, 559 0 0 8,000 
Big Bend 706,538 0 --- 0 1 12 ,000 
Fort Davis 447 0 0 447 
Quadalupe 1 9 , 640 0 0 0 
Padre Island 1 33, 840 0 0 0 
Sanford 41 ,097 0 0 1 5,000 
Total 945 ,621 0 0 1 35 , 547 
Contacts: Monte E, Fitch, Acting Assistant Regional Director, Operation , Santa Fe , 
New Mexico; Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Temple, Texas, 
Data �re developed as estimates by specialists of National Park Service, 




Table �-4. --Texas 1 Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and 
value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dry land) (water ava:.1. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Anahuac 9 , 833 60 225 1 , 060 250 0 
Aransas 54, 423 JOO 330 0 0 
Brazoria 6 , 398 100 1 50 100 250 0 
Buffalo Lake 7 , 677 J ,06o 1'.35 45 400 0 
Hagerman 1 1 , 429 1 , 2 10 275 0 205 
Muleshoe 5 , 809 1 1 0 200 0 1 10 
Laguna Atascosa 45, 0 50 1 ,  500 1 50 0 1 ,400 
Santa Ana 1 , 980 1 00 200 0 0 
Total 1 42 , 60) 6 ,440 1 , 205 1 ,  71 5 
Contact : William T .  Krummes , Regional Director , Albuquerque , New Mexico. Data 
were developed by personnel of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and were based on 





Table 34-.5. --Texas i U ,S ,Forest Serv:ice-estimated acres and value of federal public 
lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
National Forest Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
L .U. lands/ 
1 17,269 4,000 National 1 , 200 1 25 5,000 1 .50 
Grasslands 
All lands. by 
Forest Service - _, 
Total 1 17 ,269 1 ,200 125 5 ,000 1 50 4,000 
Contact 1 John T ,  Koen , Assistant Regional Forester , Albuquerque , New Mexico . Data 
are estimates provided -by U .S .  Forest Serv:ice and are based on soil surveys using 




Table 34-6 . --Texas i Department of Def ense-estim.ated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water availe ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Army 372 ,859 55,000 75-200 0 37.280 - $1 50-
JOO 
Air Force 74,000 1 8 , 500 1 00-300 0 1 1 , 000 - $1 50-
400 
Navy 1 1 ,476 7,000 400-500 0 0 
Total 458 ,335 80 , 500 0 48,280 
CorpS of Civil 
Engineers 61 ) ,406 61 ,000 75-200 0 0 
Data were developed as estimates based upon Conservation N eeds I.nventory and 
projected from surveys of similar areas. 
Table 35-1.--Utah z Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Project 
Projects administered 
from Salt Lake 
Total 
Acres 
City 1 ,608,7 13  
Projects administered 
from Boulder 
City 62 , 400 
Total 1 • 671 , 1 1 3  
Arable Lands 
(dry land) 






(water avail. ) 
Acres Value/ 
0 
1 , 1 00 





(water not avail. ) 
Acres 
0 
500 - $450 
500 - $450 
Contact$! L. M. Butterfield, Chief of Land Branch; Paul Schaffer , Chief of Land 
Resources, Salt Lake City, Utah; W. A. Phillips,  Acting Regional Director , Boulder 
City, Nevada. Data were developed by contacting personnel of the Bureau of 




Table 35-2. --Utah i Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 


















1 , 600 , 936 
4 , 825, 984 
3, 007 , 1 96 
1 ' 585, 065 
1 , 850 , 91 5 
2 , 441 , 397 
J, 476, 61 1 
22, 994, 469 
640 
1 8, 326 




































(�;a ter not avail. ) 
Acres 
875 , 000 
1 1 0 ,000 
959,000 
1 01 , 000 
99,000 
41 , 000 
48,000 
1 82 , 000 
2 , 41 5 , 000 
520 
9 ,  1 20 
9, 640 
Contact.s.: Rober.t M, Nielson, Regional Economist; Dennis Curtis, Economist, Bureau 
of Land Management, Salt Lake City, Utah, Arable land estimate is from 
reconnaisance survey by an interagency committee of soil scientists for the 
publication , .Arable Land Resources of Utah, by the Utah Agricultural Experiment 
Station, The committee's  work map was used to superimpose their findings on maps 




Table 35-3. --Utah i National Park Service-esti:mated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Park/Recreation Acres (dry land) (water ava!-1. ) (water not avail. )  
Area 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Arches '.34, 010 0 0 0 
Aztec 27 . 27 '.30 0 1 5  
Bryce Canyon '.36,008 0 0 5,500 
Canyonlands 257,640 0 0 1 2 ,000 
Capitol Reed '.37 . 906 500 25 0 '.3 ,000 ,. 
Cedar Breaks 6 , 1 55 0 0 Q 
Glen Canyon 1 00 ,000 0 0 0 
Golden Spike 1 , 562 0 0 1 , 1 00 
Natural Bridges 7 ,  126  0 0 · -- - 0 
Pipe Springs 40 0 0 25 
Rainbow Bridge 1 6o 0 0 0 
Timpanogos Cave 250 0 0 0 
Zion 1 39,550 0 0 6,000 
Total 620 ,438 527 0 27, 640 
Contact: Monte E. Fitch, Acting Assistant Regional Director, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
Data were developed by Resource Management personnel of National Park Service, 
San ta Fe, New Mexico, 
I-" 
� 
Table 35-4. --Utah i Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres and 
value of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ acre $ 
Bear River 64, 895 0 0 0 
Fish Springs 1 7 , 992 0 0 0 
Ow.-ay 7 ,700 0 2 , 500 250 JOO 
Total 90 , 587 0 2 , 500 250 JOO 
Conta ct: William T. Krumme s ,  Regional Director , Albuquerque , New Mexico. Data 
were developed as estimates and represent multiple judgment of spe cialists in 
Soil Conservation Service, Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service , and 





Table U , S .Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 35-5, --Utah 1 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
National Forest Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value7 Acres Value7 Acres 
acre acre 
Ashley 1 ,271 , 146 20 7 1 00 
Cache 408,894 22 0 0 
Caribou 6;674 0 0 0 
Dixie 1 .  883, 688 1 5  1 4  400 
Fish Lake 1 ,424, 538 0 0 2 , 000 
Mantihasol 1 ,236, 368 1 50 0 200 
Sawtooth 71 , 638 0 0 0 
Uni ta 794, 686 0 0 1 00 
Wasatch 840 ,041 0 0 200 
Totals 7 ,937, 673 1 07 21  3 ,000 
Contact s William H. Shaw, Branch Chief , Land Uses , Ogden , Utah. Data are 




Table 35-6 . --Utahi Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 









870 , 990 
937 , 603 
3 , 440 
91 . 474 










Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre $ 
0 106, 000 
1 0 , 000 0 
0 400 
0 4, 500 
1 0 , 000 1 1 0 ,  900 
Contact : Techn i c a l  Program Sta f f ,  Soi l  Conservation Service , Sa lt Lake City, Utah. 
Data are estimates developed with a s s i stance of  Soi l  Conservation Service 
personnel and based on Conservat i on Needs Inventory Resource Bul letiH No . 42, s o i l  
surveys , and comparison with comparable are a s .  
Table 36-i .--Washington1 Bilreau of Reclamation-estilnated acres and value of 




Okanogan 2 , 81 8  
Yakima 31 , 1 96 
l;; Columbia Basin 41 1 , 990 
--J General Investigation 210 








1 , 337 225 
0 
0 
1 , 337 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
J\.cres Yf3.lue/ Acres. 
acre 
0 0 
2 , 800 475 0 
1 00 , 000 450 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 02 , 800 0 
Contact$; H. T, Nelson, Regional Director ; F. M. Warnick, Chi,ef, Regional Project 
Development Engineer; John w. Welch; Land Management Division, Boise , Idaho, 
Data were developed by Bureau of Reclamation, ·  Boise," Idaho , from file records 




Table 36-2. --Washington1 Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands · 
District Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre a·cr-e . 
All lands admin-
istered by BLM from 
273 ,  647 Portland, Oregon 0 0 25,000 
Total 273, 647 0 0 25, 000 
Contact..s: Irving W. Anderson, Chief, Land Minerals Program Management and Land 
Office ;  Leo Simms , Realty Specialist, Bureau of Land Management, Portland, Oregon; 
Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Spokane, Washington , and 
Portland, Oregon; W. A. Starr, Professor of Soils, Washington State University, 
Pullman , Washington. Data are estimates and were developed from ·ganeral reports on 
Columbia-North Pacific and River Basin studies with assistance of Soil 




Table 36-3 , --Washington1 Natiol'lB.l Park Service�estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Park/Recreaticin 
Total 
Acres . Area 
Coulee Dam 98, 500 
Ft. Vancouver 90 
Mt. Rainier 241 , 780 
Olympic 888,930 
San Juan Island 120 
Whitman Mission 1 00 


















Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre 
1 , 000 300 3,000 - $300 
1 0  700 1 0  - $700 
0 0 
2 , 000 700 2 , 000 - $700 
10  ll-00 20 - $1l-OO 
40 ll-00 40 - _$400 
3,060 5 ,070 
Contact : Merle E. Stitt, Acting Assistant Regional Director, San Francisco ,  Calif .  
Data are estimates developed by multiple judgment of · specialists in the National 




Table 36-4 . --Washington1 Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife-estimated acres 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acre s 
acre $ acre $ 
N cNary 1 68 0 0 0 
Colu.111bia 28,506 0 700 800 0 
Ridge field 2 ,483 1 .  120 750 600 900 500 
Willa pa 9 . 554 6oo 800 0 0 
Turnbull 1 4, 535 0 0 0 
Canboy Lake and 
Tuppenish 6 ,800 540 200 755 525 )00 
Umatilla 1 ,  631 0 1 .  3 1 5  525 0 
Dungeness 45 0 0 0 
Capalis 5 0 0 0 
Quillayute 81  0 0 0 
Flattey 1 25 0 0 0 
Jones I sland 1 88 0 0 0 
Matia Island 1 45 0 0 0 
Fed Aids 1 7 , 732 0 0 0 
Total 82 , 1 1 1  2 , 260 J, 370 800 
Contacts: William M. Lindsay, Regional Supervi sor, Division of Realty; C. J. 
Langford , Assistant Supervisor , Division of Wildlife Ref'uge� Portl and , Oregon. 
Data were developed by multiple judgment of specialists basing their estimates 
on soil surveys and cover typing agency reports. 
Table 36-5 . --Washingtoni U;S ,Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 




















1 ,267 , 340 
1 , 81 8, 348 
1 , 520 ,448 
621 ,756 
1 ,208, 540 
1 ,733,41 3  
313.738 






















. . . . 
Irrigable Lands 


































Contac't$: P. V. Yovetich, Forester, U. s .  Forest Service, Missoula, Montana; J. H. 
Brillhart, Branch Land Adjustment Classification Status, Portland, Oregon. 
Data .submitted by U. s. Forest Service personnel. 
*Forestry lands administered from Missoula, Montana, office--all others from 




Table 36-6 , --Wash1ngton1 Department of Def ense-esti:mated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands .Irrigable Lands 
Agency Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Army 351 ,292 2, 000 0 0 
Air Force 20,202 0 0 0 
Navy 27,035 1 ,000 0 1 ,000 
Atomic Energy Coro. 358,000 0 48,000 10 ,000 
Total 756,529 3 ,000 --- 48,000 1 1 ,000 
CorpS of Civil 
Engineers 91 ,996 2 ,000 1 ,000 0 
Contacw� N, G. Fuller, Chief, Property Branch, Atomic Energy Commission, Richland 
Washington: Technical Program Staff, Soil Conservation Service, Spokane, 
Washington. Data were developed as estimates with assistance of Atomic Energy 
Commis sion and Soil Conservation Seririce personnel and projected f:rom know1edge 




Table 37-1 . --Wyoming s Bureau of Reclamation-estimated acres and value of federal 








Projects administered from Billings, Montana 
Big Horn 4,578 0 
Bogen 42, 632 0 
Clarks Field 59 ,445 0 
Greybull Flat 2, 669 0 
Hanover Bluff 1 , 6oo 0 
Keyhole 1 6, 1 34 0 
Moorhead 3, 856 0 
Owl Creek Unit 1 • 365 0 
Paintrock 3,046 0 
Shoshone Ext 1 38,069 0 
Yellowstone 20 . 533 0 
Riverton 1 44,862 0 
Shoshone 1 04,498 0 
Projects administered from Salt Lake City, Utah 
Eden 56,817 0 
Opal 3, .520 0 
Flamingo Gorge 91 ,357 0 
Lyman 992 0 
Savery Pot Hook 1 486 1 00 
Seedskadee 1 99;345 0 
Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) 
Acres Value/ 
acre 









30 ,000 350 
0 
































Table 37-1. --(cont . )  Wyoming 1 Bureau of Reclamation-est:!.ma.ted acres and value 
of federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
T-0tal Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Project Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
Subl�tte 22,494 0 0 0 
Transmission 741 0 0 0 
Projects administered from Boise, Idaho 
Minidoka 22, 564 0 0 0 
Palisades J, 804 0 0 0 
Total 946,407 1 00 1 02 , 847 -- 27, 470 
Contacts: John Robertson, Head, Land Uses and Recreation Branch; D. Merlin 
Archibald, Natural Resource Specialist, Billings, Montana; L. M. Butterfield, 
Chief of Land Branch; Paul Schaffer, Chief of Land Resources, Salt Lake City; 
John H. i-.elch, Land Management Division, Boise, Idaho. Data were developed .from 
Bureau of Reclamation record files on land classification of land suitable for 




Table 37-2, --Wyoming i Bureau of Land Management-estimated acres and value of 
federal public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
District Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre acre 
lrk>rland 3, 1 1 5,000 0 25, 575 1 85 342,650 
Lander 2 ,  1 47,000 10 ,000 30 21 , 750 1 85 254,800 
Rawlins 3, 835,000 58,000 75 31 ,000 1 1 8  575,000 
Rock Springs 5 ,31 9 ,000 50 ,000 75-120 1 59 , 570 1 30 525, 520 
Pinedale 958,000 5,000 75 25, 850 1 30 60, 850 
Casper 2 ,496;000 . 80,000 50-75 20 ,000 175 1 57 ,000 
Total 1 7 , 870,000 203,000 283,745 1 , 915, 820 
Contacts; Ed Pierson, State Director, Cheyerme, Wyoming; Technical Pro gram Staff, 
Soil Conservation Service, Casper, Wyoming; Soils Department, State Experiment 
Station, Laramie, Wyoming. Data are estimates and were developed,with assistance 
of Soil Conservation Service, by projecting acreages from Conservation Needs 
Inventory sampled areas and by checking capability classes and subclasses, 
Table 37-3 . --Wyoming i National Park Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 
Park/Recreation 
Area 
N atio nal Parks in 
Total 
Acres 
v.yoming 2 , J09 , 1 67 
........ 
'tJ,. Fort Laramie 







J , 000 
Irrigable Lands 






(water not avail. )  
Acres 
4,000 
Contact: Harvey B. Reynold s ,  Acting Regional Director , Omaha, Nebraska. Data 





Table 37-4.--Wyoming i Bureau of Sport Fi.sheries and· Wildlife-estimated acres 
lands suited for intensive agriculture , 1968 and value of federal public . • ' .  
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Refuge Acres (dry land) (water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value7 Acres Value7 Acre s  
acre acre 
Bainforth 1 ,  1 65 0 0 0 
Huttonlake 1 ,967 0 0 o ·  
National Elk 23,970 0 -�- 800 2, 500 1 ,500 
Pathfinder 3 ,010 0 0 0 
Seedskadee 8�3.23 0 0 0 
Total 38,255 · O  800 1 ,500 . 
Contact: William T. Krummes, Regional Director, Albuquerque, New Maxi.co. Data 
are estimates and were developed from soil surveys, judgment of specialists , and 




Table 37-5. --Wyoming i U .S . Forest Service-estimated acres and value of federal 
public lands suited for intensive agriculture ,  1968 
Total Arable Lands Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
Acres (dryland) (water avail. ) (water not avail. ) 
National Forest 
Acres Value/ Acres Value/ Acres 
acre � acre � 
Big Horn 1 ' 1 1 3 ,  769 .50 ,000 45 0 60, 000 
Medicine 1 ,094, 824 25, 000 40 0 35, 000 
Shoshone 2 ,  424, 937 1 25,000 40 0 250,000 
Black Hills 1 72 , 443 1 0 , 000 40 0 1 5, 000 
Thunder Basin 
L. U. Lands 572 , 3 1 0  50 , 000 50 0 1 25, 000 
Others 3 ,  789 ,298 0 0 0 
Total 9,  1 67 , 561 2 6o , OOO 0 485, 000 
Contacts 1  Earl Hendrickson , Assistant Regional Forester , Denver , Colorado r 
Technical Program Staff , Soil Conservation Service ,  Casper , Wyoming . Data are 
estimates and were projected from sampled conservation needs studies with the 




Table 37-6. --Wyoming i Department of Defense-estimated acres and value of federal 


















1 , 500 
3,000 
Irrigable Lands Irrigable Lands 
(water avail. ) (water not avail. )  
Acres Value/ Acres 
acre 
0 1 , 000 
0 500 
0 1 , 500 
0 ) ,000 
Contact : Department of Defense,  Washington, D. C. Data are estimates and were 
developed from generalized reports, Conservation Needs Inventory, and sampled 
area studies. 
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